
Operations

Unlock Your Company’s Value 
With Workflow Automation

Reduce servicing costs by up to 25% 
with automation



Change Is Fast  And Furious. Has Your Automation Kept up?

One Platform, Infinite Flexibility

 Shortage of experienced personne

 Rapid fluctuation in travel demand pattern

 Increased service demands due to schedule changes, NDC and content fragmentatio

 Traveler expectations for personalization and suppor

 Dropping revenue per transaction and increased operating expense

The solution

 Travel automation tailored to your exact need

 Supplement only where needed or implement the 

full stac

 Bookings from multiple sources and formats are 

standardized, QC’d and enriched with data like 

accounting codes or traveler informatio

 Choose from our extensive rules library or have us 

code for you

 Automate any workflow, from QC to ticketing, 

unused tickets, schedule changes, and travel 

policy managemen

 Set future actions like updating records for duty 

of care providers

Workflow

Companies save on 

average $600 in T&E per 

year for each employee 

through automation.

“

One Platform Built Around You

Features

Infinite Configuration

 Sync records from multiple sources, including GDS, 

aggregators, and direct connect

 Multiple formats from traditional EDIFACT to ND

 Use your record structure or our universal forma

 Ticketing status repor

 Fare and seat checke

 Exchanges

 Quality contro

 Ticketin

 Travel policy managemen

 Schedule change

 Ticketing and itinerary deliver

 Virtual card integratio

 Air Commission reconciliatio

 Unused ticket management

Capabilities:



Unlock Your Company’s 
Value With Workflow 
Automation

Companies save on average 
 through automation. 

$600 in T&E per year for 
each employee

“Our agents can be travel consultants now, not machines 

matching tickets with people.”

Jeff Jarvie 

Cadence Travel

Benefits

Automation For Today’s Challenges And 
Beyond

Workflow
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 GDS agnosti

 Measurable cost reductio

 End to end post-booking automatio

 Configure to your uniqe requirement

 Modular approach integrates with any 

tech stac

 Improve efficienc

 Enhanced booking accuracy

 Improved traveler satisfaction through personalized and responsive 

servic

 Straightforward implementation, develop yourself or use our team 

of expert

 Automated ticket processing including split tickets and exchanges

https://ciswired.com/contact-cornerstone/
https://ciswired.com/

